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Two stores and base-
ment

The greatest bargains
crowded with in lighting and heat

goods that interest Jjmmctf ing fixtures and house-
holdevery family in Port-

land ft ornaments ever
and vicinity. jT U Established 1868 offered in the city.'

Store Open Evenings 6t& an Mct$lA Shlttant, rc. Store Open Evenings
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We Have Made Big: Reductions on Thousands of Beau
tiful Articles That Were Selected for the Holiday Trade

The variety is comparatively immense, the elegance of the styles and qualities is worthy of deepest
admiration, and the prices their marvelous cheapness complete the combination that maloes this
sale important and unsurpassed In sympathy with this red-lett- er sale comes a sweeping cut in
prices on every thin ? in our warerooms. Every article is of latest and best pattern, but must make
way for large shipments arriving to supply our rapidly-growin- g trade. Sale continues all this-wee- k.

American Cyclists Find

Favor at Paris
'Frisco Boxer Fouled by

"Seattle" Reilly- -

Exciting Football Game

on Multnomah Field

Very Attractive
Broken Lines

Glassware

Gossip of the Baseball Cranks; and

Other Interesting
Jottings.

No fewer than ten men from America
will be In Europe competing on the cy-

cle path In the early spring. Thin will
be the most Important invasion of Eu-
rope ever known by American cyclists.

In the party of Americans who will sail
for Europe early In March will be four
pace followers and six sprinters, among
the latter being two negroes. Nine of
the number will sail from America and
one from Australia.

The pace followers will be Joe Nelson,
Jimmy Mlehatl, Harry Elkes and George
I.auder. winner of the late six-da- y rac.

The sprinters will be Owen Kimble.
Eddie Uald, Iver Luwson, champion of
Australia. Frank Kramer, champion of
the last two years; Woodle lledspeth, the
colored rider from the Middle West, ami
"Major" Taylor, who is now in Australia.
Nelson, Kimble, and Hedspeth
are under contract to ride for the man-
agement of the Buffalo Velodrome track,
at Neullles, near Paris. "Major' Taylor
will ride under the same management.

EIREPLACE FURNISHINGS
AND METAL ORNAMENTS

Were we to ask doubls onr price for
many pieces, they would stlU be
cheap. They are the latest new-a- rt

goods. They are unique. They are
beautiful. Every piece Is service-
able.

Stove Boards, be. ntlful colored tile,
93.50 anil 93; formerly 15 and 10.

Wrought Iron Wood Baskets, 98.75;
reduced from $lu.

Wrought Iron Ooal Hods, 96.50; re-

duced from t'J 75.

park Guards, 30x30, tinned, $1.75;
, reduced from J J. 25.

Black Andirons, ; reduced from
J2.50.

Gas Xogs all reduced.
Polished Brass Fenders, 99.75; re-

duced from $12.50.

Metal Polish, 10c.
b. box Paste, 30c.

can Liquid Paste, 75o, Instead
of J2.00.

Silver Cream Follzh, 40c, Instead of
60c.

"Driftwood Blaze," the marvelous
powder that puts rainbow colors
into the fire logs, SOo pkg, (new
size); Willi shaker, 15c extra.

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Fenders
everything marked down.

Portable Lamps
and Brasses

We only have a few days while
this sale lasts to close out hundreds
of broken lines. Drastio cutting Is
applied everywhere.
Green Domes 50c, were t .75
Green Cups 6o, were .15
Melon Domes 75c, were l.oo
Pink Rose Domes ... .75c, were 1.U0
Gas Stove Tubing 44c per foot
Beautiful Portable Lamps, entirely

complete. $3 00 kind, marked down
to . .v0i3B

Oxidized Copper Portables, $5.35;
wen- 17. ho.

Bed and Boss Portables, 93.35; were
$5.00.

Cloisone Portables, 96.50; were
t 4.00.

Japanese Bronze Portables, 98.75;
Were 112.50.

Hand-Mad- e Wrought Iron Portables,
94.60; were J7.50.

Black Iron Portables, 93.50; were
J5.75.

Hlckel Student Limp (gas), 93.50;
wer $5.5v.

Polished Brass Student Lamps, 93.35;
were J5.00.

Corresponding reductions on Electrlo
Desk Lamps.

Oriental Table Lamps, 935.00; now
$15. 0U.

Fixtures
Onr array of lighting fixtures never
la behind the finest In America. Until
farther notice the price cm any In our
tor is below the loweffr be found

elsewhere. JEere ere few examples:

Fo rmerly
combination 88.75 J 5.00
combination . 3 75 6 00

2- - lig-h-t combination . 5.03 5 00
3- -llght combination 4.50 7 50

combination . 7.50 12.50
gas ;... . 3.00 4.00

2- -Uffht rs ........ . 3.50 .U0

7.60 12.00
3- -llght r . 3.00 6 00

electrlo .... 2.00 3 75

eleotrlo .... 3.50 5.00
electrlo .... . 4.35 6 60

eleotrlo . 5.00 7.U0

eleotrlo .... . 3.35 a no

eleotrlo .... . 4.50 f',.25

eleotrlo .... . 6.00 8 00

eleotrlo .... . 6.00 9.00

Four-lig- ht fixtures, In combination
ffaa and eleotrlo, at even proportion-
ately lower price this means tbat
at these prices the flxturts are pnt
up in your house ready for burning.
The glassware la extra, aocordlng to
your selection.

50 per cent reduction on superb assortment Russian Cut Brasses; "Lamps, Sconces'ndeisticksCandelabra, Lanterns, Oriental
and Antique Art Works the choicest offerings of metalworkers' art, at simply compelling figures.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERY LADY IN PORTLAND TO ADORN HER TABLE. HER PARLOR, HER HOME.'
Each article marked in plain figures, showing reductions in price. All goods in all departments reduced in price. SALE CONTIN-

UES ALL THIS WEEK.

YEARS RESUME OFSEORTr
Another year has spent its time and will soon vanish Into the shade

of memory, leaving nothing behind but a record of Its achievements
successes anu failures. Tile exit of 1 It 0 " recalls to mtnd a remarkable
year In the world of sports. Almost every line of athletic endeavor In
which skill and science are the Important requisites, has enjoyed a pe-

riod of prosperity, unequaled. perhaps. In the history of man. The good
old games of the family circle chess, whist, euchre and kindred pas-
times boxing, wrestling, racing of every kind, baseball, football In all
Its glory, yachting, swimming and even our latest addition to the ranks,
ping pone.; have all flourished as they never did before. There Is cer-
tainly an awakening In this country as to the real value of games. Al-

most every school and college in the hind, public or sectarian, devote more
or less time to the physical develop:, at of tlielr students. Plans for the

-- most rrtagn'tn'c'ent 'gymnasiums have been prepared and. before another
year shall have passed by. almost every institution of learning in the
I'nlted States will possess suitable quarters for the Improvement of the
human frame. Stanford I'liiverslty .Intends having a marble gymnasium
that will cost millions. Chicago I'niversity already has a splendid build-
ing, and Columbia. Cornell. Yale. Harvard. Princeton and Pennsylvania
are also In line for larger and more Improved schools of culture. Ama
teur football has enjoyed a season of pronounced success, both in the
methods of play employed, popularity and In a financial way. Professional
football bus not succeeded at any time, nor is there any chance for it
gaining a status. Baseball held its own remarkably well, and those who
backed the winning teams realized largely on their investment. In the
prize ring several surprises appeared, two of the lesser championships
changing hands. Champion Jeffries still retains the heavyweight title, al-

though a wonder named Munroe. from Montana, succeeded in staying with
him four rounds, thereby securing the purse and a decision. Rowing, la-

crosse, tennis, basketball, hockey and bowling have stood exceedingly well,
and their future at the colleges is assured. Howling received a large
shure of attention, and it looks ns if It has become n popular fixture.
Horse racing und coursing have enjoyed a good share of attention nnd
will continue to be patronized just so long ns the proprietors conduct
their sports In a fair, open manner. An attempt wru made in California
to have bullfights, but the sentiment of the people opposed so rigorously
that the plan was abandoned. Another Spanish game that received some
notice at San Francisco was Eder Jal. I'pon Its presentation fair
crowds attended, but the game was not understood sufficiently to war-
rant Its continuance. From almost every standpoint 1U2 may be consid-
ered a year that will be long remembered by the athletically Inclined peo-

ple of the entire world. In Europe. Asia. Africa. Australia, t.anada and
the vagrant Islands of the oceans, the sport-lovin- g natives pursued their
games with, a., juiap and vira .that.- - J ln)itteterltle --of the- - prcFPnf renliiry.
The outlook for 1903 Is bright and the prospects for a glorious year of
sport are the best.

THE PORTLAND
PORTLAND.

AMERICAN
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Short Sketch of the Man Who

Fooled Champion

Jeffries.

Al Nell of San Francisco and Tommy
Reilly of Seattle met last night In a

contest at the" middleweight limit.
In the eleventh round Nells seconds
claimed a foul His claim was confirmed
by u physician, and the referee awarded
the decision to Noll The contest was a
fast and rough cne. Kellly had appar-
ently tt shade the better of the battle,
and would doubtless have won had tile
contest continued. His kidney blows
weakened Nell and he was cautioned sev-

eral times for butting Nell. In the first
three rounds Kellly made the better show-
ing. Honor were even In the fourth,
while )he fifth wuk all Nell's. He landed
often on Rcllly's head ami body and got
In sevi-ru- upperonts lir the seventh Nell
tired. Kellly put a terrific left on Nell's
head, and the latter saved himself by
climbing. Ill the eighth Reilly landed
several haul body blows. He was cuu-tirne- d

for butting Nell In the head. In
the ninth Reilly placed two lefts on Nell's
body. Nell appealed to Referee Eddie

Crutiey. Jn the tenth Xell'8 cleverness
avoided several vicious swings. In the
last round, after a few exchanges. Reilly
sent a straight left to Neil's groin. Nell
went down and his seconds claimed a
foul. A doctor who was summoned an-
nounced ttiat Nell had been struck be-
low the belt, and the contest was award-
ed to Neil.

The hitter's next contest wl!l probably
take place liefore the Portland Pastime
Athletic Club. Ills opponent being Billy
W oods (cqlored)'of I.os Angeles, who re-

cently defeated "Hough Ijtuae" Burns of
Cincinnati.

Exciting Paper Chase.
The Portland Hunt Club will hold Its

annual New Year's paper chase tomor-
row, ihe start being from East Twelfth
street and llolladay avenue, at 10 a, m.
Finish within a few blocks of the start
corner. Thompson and Kust Nineteenth
streets, and ail intending to be present
at the close of the run should take Irv-ingt-

car. R. 1 1. Jenkins is the M. F. H.
The fall- - sex promise to turn out In goodly
numbers und Join In the exciting c.hase,
while the numerous gentlemen riders, as
usual, will be eager for the "search"
signal (three blasts) hunting; the trail.

Rotchford Gets Award.
Jack Madden of New Work and BIllv

Kotchford of Chicago, rwo prominent
feathprw i lmbis, met last night In a

contest before the Delaware Club
of Kansas City. Mo" In the fifth round
Madden, after going to the floor fre-
quently from right-han- d swings, was
saved from a knockout by his seconds
and Kotchford given the award.

Gardner and Gans.
NEW BRITAIN. Conn.. Dec. 31. Joe

Gang and (3us Gardner, who are to battle
here tomorrow afternoon for the light-
weight championship title now held by
Gans. have completed their work of prep-
aration antl are ready for the bout. Both
appear 10 be In fine trim. They will
weigh in at 11 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing at l.Tti pounds. A large crowd is
expected to be on hand to see the con
test.

ABOUr JACK MUNROE,

Jack Mvrnroe. who was awarded the de-
cision at Butte recently over Champion
Jeffries, was "born' in Chester," Pa., 4years ago. and came West to the, Pacific
Coast about six years ago. Ha took, up

Reliance Aggregation of California

' Will Meet the Local

Eleven Here

" (By John A. Horan.)
New Tear's Day tn this city will be

celebrated in an athletic manner by the
football eleven of the Multnomah Ama-

teur Athletic Club and the Reliance Club
of Oakland. Cal., who will meet in pig-aki- n

array on a sawdust gridiron to set-

tle any dispute tjiat may prevail among

them. The contest promises to be the
last and best of the season. In fact, it
Is becoming a difficult matter to tell
when the football period closes on the
Pacific Coast. In the Eastern states foot-

ball is given a farewell quietus on
Thanksgiving, the sole .exception being
the West Point-Annapol- is game at Phila-
delphia on the Saturday following Tur-
key Day.

The weather conditions account for the.
difference in playing seasons. Many
times, however, teams are compelled to
play In the snow. It is a very pretty
sight to witness a struggle during a snow,
storm. Several years ago, during the
annual game between I,afayette and Le-

high. "Kidney" Bray, famous the coun-
try over as a great fullback,
and Superb punter, earned his reputa
tion as a drop kicker while Its gridiron
was covered one foot deep with snow.
Lehigh, was playing a stubborn ame and
disputed every inch of territory. The
score was In her favor, and things looked
serious for the Maroon and White. There
were but 20 seconds remaining to play
and the ball was on LenHgh's line,
In Lafayette's possession. Realizing that
It was an utter Impossibility to score
by. a run. or even a fake of any kind,
bray dropped back for a drop kick.
When he measured the distance with his
eye and It appeared correct, he got down
on his- - knees and dug a hole "into the
snow in which ha Intended dropping the
ball. Everything ready, the signal was
frtvn, the ball passed back quickly trj
him. he carefully let it fall into its little
white grave, as it reached the ground,
his foot met It squarely on the nose.
lifting it clear of the grasping arms of
the enemy, and sending It beautifully over
the bar, scoring five points and victory
As the sphere passed over the goal, the
timekeeper's whistle announced the close
of hostilities, amid the Joy and satisfac
tion of Lafayette's warriors, and chagrin
and sorrow of the buys from South Beth
lehem.

If the Eastern teams were to play to
morrow they woufld be compelled to make
tackles on snow drifts 10 feet high and
follow electrical snow plows while mak
ing long runs.

It is so different In .Portland. ..Still, if
we should be blessed with a rain storm
tomorrow, It would necessitate the mem
bers of the Reliance aggregation wear-
ing miniature bargew upon their feet
Each man on the Multnomah team Is
going to carry an umbrella In the game
so that their opponents may not have a
"shade" the better of the argument.

George Mc. McMillan, head coach of
the hjcal team, expects a hard game, and
has Instructed his men Jn all the.. tactics
that he expects 'Reliance to employ. The
Reliance eleven is composed of good
strong, fast players, and will give an
excellent account of themselves. There
Is only one. fellow on the team that may
cause trouble, and his name is Atkinson
He is a fancy grand-stan- d performer, and
occasionally lands a few hard punches
on some smaller opponent when he gets
him on the ground. The long Journey
from Oakland may have a depressing ef
fect upon the visiting team, but during
the trip they went through their signals
many times.

It Is a difficult task, to pick the winner
In tomorrow's game, as both teams have
speed and strength and weigh about' the
same. Reliance having a slight advan-
tage. If it should develop that Mult-
nomah cannot gain through the line,
and finds hard work tn skirting the ends,
she W'lll call upon Cook to use his great
leg In footing the "oblate spheroid" out
of danger. In times gone by Reliance
has twice conquered Multnomah, once
by a Bcore of 44-- and last year 0.

"Next year" Multnomah expects to win.
Reliance will be greatly strengthened

by Vosburg, one of the cleverest little
quarterbacks on the Pacific Coast. Vos-
burg Is a student at Lowell High School
In San Krancisco and for a "prep" plays
a remarkably fine game. Reliance will
also be assisted by several old stars
from Stanford and California Universi-
ties.

If the day Is anything like the weather
jnan says It will be, several tally-h- o

parties will visit the game in great style.
A number of members of the Portland
Hunt Club may attend the game on their
animals. The game will begin at 2:3),
rain, snow or shine.

Latest in Football.
The Portland Club of the Pacific Coast

League is still awaiting President Mar-
shall's return from Ban Francisco, where
he has been attending the business ses-
sion of that organization, and on his ar-
rival the itinerary and other details will
be made public.

This much was learned, however, in ad-
vance, that success Is assured for the new
venture, and It was looked on as a wise
move on the part of prominent local base-
ball enthusiasts who, despite all over-
tures, have positively refused to aid fin-

ancially or otherwise, the . Northwest
league, whose prospective season does
not augur of much success. The Pacific
Coast League proposes opening Its sea-eo- n

In California. March 26. while the
Pacific Northwest League, according to
latest accounts, will not commence Its
season until May.

Commissions on California Races
Accepted at Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifth
Street. Direct wires from tracks.

Sporting" news. Tracy & Denny, 105 4th. J

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manags-me- nt

will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A
modern Turkish bath establishment In the hotel.

rt.C BOWERS," natiajref;

At Diminutive Figures

n. Globes, from 10c.

Assorted colored Imported
Globes, 55c; were 85c.

Fancy Electrlo Shades, 50c; were 80c.
Flrst-0,ualit- y Gas Mantles, double-wea- ve

and double sewed, all SOo;
instead of 35c.

Al Gasoline Mantles, 13V&c; Instead
of 20c.

First-qualit- y Aro Pressure Mantles,
double support, 15c; were 30c.

Assorted Mantles, broken limes, good '

grade, all 5c.

White shades for Burners 6-I-n. dome,.,
10c; were 20c. .

Crown Mica Smoke-catch- er for
elsbach Chimneys, lOo.

n. Mica Tops for n. Shades, 1IO0;
reduced from 15c.

Etched Glass Smoke Bells, 15o; re-
duced from 30e.

OREGON.

$3 00 Per Day
and Upward

Iron Works

flachinery f

1- -4 and INorthrup St.

SALE

AT THE

oireei, near nun

Oregon Daily Journal

r Portland
i MANUFACTURERS OP

Saw Mill
of AH Descriptions.

boxing In the Olympic Club, and met and
defeatod ull amateurs of bis class.

He went to Uutte two years ago, and
with his brother bus since worked In the
mines. He Is now employed In the Ana-
conda mines and lives at the Florence
Hotel. He is modest In his bearing and
Is like an overgrown, bashful. gooU-nature- d

boy.
His meatnjrements are as follows:
Height. & feet 11 inches. i

Weight, 195 pounds. '

Chest, 43 Inches.
Wujst, 7 Inches.
Baok, from shoulder fopi, 19 inches.
Reach, with clinched (1st, 27 Inches.
I'pper arm. It! Inches.
Forearm, 13 Inches.
Thigh. ZT Inches.
Calf, 18 inches.
He wears 7 hat, a 17 2 collar and a

No. ID shoe.
WHAT JEFFRIES BAYS.

Jerffies. on being interviewed regarding
his recent contest at Hulte with Munroe,
said:

"There Is no truth In reports that I
was punched by .Munroe. Ho didn't land
a punch, and only made two efforts to
land. I could have put him 6tut any time,
but thought it policy to let the local man
stay. He held on in cllncitiesfnTr drop
ped repeatedly- - to avoid punishment.
while I wasn't even trying. Munroe
doesn't amount to anything anil I can

'stop him any time or will forfeit ;i00."

Billy Madden, who writes to The Jour-
nal from the Kasf. says he wants to bet

1,00(1 that either (lus Kuhlln or Ed Mar-
tin (colored) can put Munroe out in four
rounds, and stands rwoly to mutch either
of his prwteges against Champion Jeffries,
whose answer In connection with his de-

fies he is anxiously awaiting.
JIM CORHHTT'S OPINION.

The news of Jack Munroe'S victory over
Jeffries at Butte neatly created con-

siderable surprise In the Eastern boxing
centers. George Cousidine of New York
and former mating, r of James J. Cor-bet- t.

Is auoted as saving:
"I didn't think sin li a thing was pos-

sible," said Considn . when told that
Jeffries hud been to his knees.
'Fitzsimmons and Sharkey walloped the

big fellow on the jaw often, but they
were never able to take him oft his feet.
Munroe must have grat punch. He
may be the man that will yet defeat the
Champion. There Is always a better man
stowed away, and In- generally comes to
the front when you least expect It.

"Jeffries was pructhalry a novice when
he trained Corbctl at Carson City, still
he possessed the r.l'iMy that In a few
short years d. veined him Into the
world's champion vy weight."

"TOOTHPICK" KELLY.

Toothpick" Kelly, who' is. a German,
by the way. of the nomenclature of
Schneider, and "Big" Fred Russell, who
was recently defeated by Jack Johnson
(coloredi. togetlu r with Billy Woods, the
colored boxer, who lias been offered a
date to box before th" Portland Pastime
Club, are working together at Ixm An-

geles. Kelly --is Hated to meet McVey.
the colored giant, who . recently cut a
wide swath among his fistic brethren.

It is said that Frank De Haas Robinson
has sunk $60,000 Jn his attempt to make
the St. Louis Cardinals a paying proposi-
tion. Going to 8t. In 1900, he
brought an excellent team lth hjm. His
original team faded awayVand" was re-

placed at great expense. Then came two
fires, destroying his handsome buildings,
and the basebaH war. Instead Of a profit
of 150.000 a year, as expected, 'it Is said
that his tosses will reach 60,000. -

John Pfenlng. the Butcher Boy, met
Nlel Olsen. the. Dsnisk- - heavyweight

wrestler, at a Brooklyn theater recently
ami agreed to throw the latter within 15

minutes or forfeit J.VI. Olsen stayed the
limit and received the prize.

George Klstler, the Phila-
delphia swimming Instructor of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, was recently
stricken with typhoid fever, but hopes
art entertained for his recovery. Klstler,
who was for a time swimming chamlon,
last Summer swam from Philadelphia to
Chester. During the recent spoilsman's
show at New York he was adopted by the
tribe of OJlbway Indians, under the name
of or "The Turtle."

Mike Egan. the world's champion hand-
ball expert, recently gave ,an exhibition
of his skill In Jersey City which will be
talked of for many a day by those who
had the good fortune to witness It. Egan
played age Inst "Tom" .Mcrabe'and James
Flaherty, two local players of ability, and
although they won the first two games,
Egan took the next three and the match
by some (if the best all around work ever
seen In a handball court.

CLUtf SWINGING RECORD.

At Vhe Good Hope Hall, Cape Town,
South Afrlca, recently. Tom Burrows, of
Australia created new record In club
swinging He used clubs weighing '1

piiunds - 2 ounces. Harrows went for
the hour rei I'd, and established a new
one I0.ISK4 m ivements. In the course of
which li. displayed l.lifl combinations.
Burrows Is well known in America, hav-Im- e
fug some four years visited New
York.

Steve O'Donnell of Australia Is listed
to meet Jim Jeffries of California to-
night in a contest at Boston.

CLERGY ATA FIGHT.

Three clergymen were Interested specta-
tors at the recent Hlmmler-Ki-nned- y con-
test at iiniberland. Mil . the meeting
ending In a diaw.

Results at Inglcside.
Six furlongs, selling Bonnie IJssak

won. .Matin Bell second, Katie U'aJcott
third; time. 1:17

Five furlongs, purse Jockey 'ul won,
Hlllllcho second. Figaradou third: time
1 :vi.

"lie mile, selling Hungarian won. Ir.
Bt 111 ;s second. All Green'-- ' third ; time.
l:!i.

Futurity course, selling (juatre won.
onyx II. i condf Naulahka third. time,
1 !", I t

!lx furlongs, selling Velma Clark won.
Azarlnc second. Malasplna third; time,
li:

one mile and a furlong, selling
watio won, Kio second, Axmin- -

ster third. time. 1 ;..

L A R SEN
The Only

jjl Palmist
Scientific

In the city.
He !' nut

teller.
for-

tune
Honest,

fadings,
scien-

tific

50c.
21 Allsky Bldg.

j Office and Works :x

SPECIAL

NOW ON

and Frank Kramer also. Lawsoar Hald,
Elkeg and Michael will rido us free-
lance. ...

Two tracks run annually In Paris, and
the opposition is keen between them.
Hikes and Michael say that the free lance
rider has the best of the argument, but
all riders making their trip to Kurope for
the first time like to have n certainty.

Outsidemif Paris the main points for
racing u Kurope are Berlin. Copenha-
gen and Italy. It is quite probable that
a number of the riders will remain, in-

cluding Elkes, Michael and Hold.-Nelson- ,

Kimble and the others will return
at the close of their contract.

Tsiylor and Kramer must bo in Amor-le- a

In time to take up the racing on the
Grand Circuit for the. sprinting champion
ship. Walthour. it is said, will not go
to Paris at all. inasmuch as he refuses to
ride on Sunday.

DIAMOND DUST.
Manager Hanlon of the Brooklyn (N.

Y.) team, has signed the following play
ers for li3: There are 21 in all, and In-

clude Keeler and Bill Donovan, who are
said to have signed American League
contracts, and Sammy Strang, of last
season's Chicago White Stockings. Othr
newcomers are Proderick. an Intielder
from Pennsylvania, und Gabriel, an out-

fielder from the West, who comes highly
recommended by Hoy Kvans. Those
missing are "Duke" Farrell, who may
be signed later, and" Charlie Irwin, who
will probably not be wanted with Strang
at third

Hughev Aheam. as he was known to
the fans, last season, will pluy under his
right name of Hearne. and with Lou Rit-te- r

will probably do most of the catching.
Hanlon expects to add two more pitcher.
and another utility man to the list.

Following are the players, signed:
Donovan. Garvin. Evans, Schmidt.

Jones and McMakln. pitchers; Hearne.
Hitler, McManus and Latimer, catchers;
Doyle, iirst base. Flood, second base;
Dnhlen, shortstop; Strang, third base;
Jordan and Proderick. utility intlelders:
Keeler, Sheckard, McCredle. House
holder nnd Gabriel, outfielders.

Tie baseball leagues may not be able
to agn-- e as easily as people think. The
contract-Jumpin- g ball player will be the
real knotty problem. Ifva cluba,las a
two-year- s' contract with a player, with
one year yet to run. the club, whether it
is In the American League or the Na-

tional League, will fight hard. -- The
Washington Club will scrap to. the Inst
minute t hold Delehanty, while the
Pittsburg Club will wreck the w hole peace
conference business if it can't keep. Tom-
my. Leach

;l -- of- r

! TAUBENHE1MER. SCHMEER

i Carpet and Furniture-Compan- y.
INO. 100 ana 1 00 r irsi

: BIG SAVING IF YOU
e

PURCHASE NOW. . .

CARPETS OF ALL GRADES REDUCED

Subscribe for The


